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SEALED
AGAI]ISTCRACKS

St. Mary's Basilica, Phoenix, AZ

Thorolastlco gives with building
movement...takes the punishment of
everything from nearby highway
pounding to geologic and construc-
tion faults. Besides shrugging off
movements in the substrate,
Thorolastic has high resistance to
ultraviolet degradation and to every
extreme of weather.

Thorolastic is used as a protective
and decorative finish for masonry,
concrete and stucco, or for our
cement-base coatings such as

Thoroseal. lt's ideal for tilt-up
construction. lt'll also repair and
refinish cracks.

We have a remarkable sample for you
Just call or write:

Thoro System Products
2255Ygnacio Valley Blvd., Suite K
Walnut Creek, California 94598
u.s. 800/445-6182
Calif. 800/445-6091

send for sample of this
coating that gives and takes

rHoRo g
SYSTEM
PRODUCTSTHOROTASTIC

THE SEAL OF PERMANENCE
...against water, against weather, against time

Iroro

o1988 Thoro System Products
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Multffi the possibilities
with VELUX Gang Flashings.

\ f ELUX^ prefabricated gang flashings let you

V g.up VELLIX roof windows and skylights in
almost any combination quickly and easily.

The precision engineering ofVELLIX gang flash-
ings allows weathertight installation without the need for
caulk or mastic. This means no weather delays, no mess,

and less chance of call-backs. ln addition, VELUX gang

Sales, Warehousing and Service Nationwide

flashings are readily available nationwide in a wide range

of standard sizes to meet your building requirements and

yourdeadline.

If 
-rilInil'.il,'H,I"#:Lrsky,ights.

Circle 201 on Reader lnquiry Card
O I987 VELUX.AMERICA INC.

' VELUX is a Registered Trademark. ffi
For more information aboutVELUX gang flashings, send for a free copy ofour
VELUX gang flashing brochure, plus "The Complete Guide to Roof Windows
and Skylights'l a price list, and a dealer list. Your inquiry will be answered within
24 hours.

Name

Comnanv

Address

VELUX.AMERICA INC.
30936 San Clemente Street
Haluard, CA 94541

l-80G548-8008 (in CA)
l-80G548-8000 (outside CA)

City

State, Zip
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Windowrnaster Products...
For the Finishing Touch

Jones

Biltmore Green Silicone Polyester paint was
specilied byroseph Lancor, AlA, ofSan Diego, for
the John Dominis Restaurant and Omce Complex
in Newport Beach. Dealer: Richelieu Class Co.,

Santa Ana, CA

Windowmaster Products provides colorful frnish options.
These finishes can be applied to window and door frames
to complement your overall residential or commercial
building design. You gain design flexibility without
sacrifi cing performance and durability.

We offer a variety of metal finishes: from Class I and II
anodized finishes to Polyester, Silicone Polyester and Kynar
paint coatings. Our painted frnishes are available in six
standard colors and virtually any custom-color you wish to
speci[t.

Make it a lasting finish. Choose Windowmaster, the
company with the finishing touch.

Windowmaster white Polyester paint
was specified by Coombs-Mesquita,

Architects, of San Diego, for the Three
Flags Business Park in Chula Vista.

Dealer: C & C Glass Co., Chula Vista, CA

Photos by: Charles Colladay

"Where Quality
Comes Into View"

Windorrnnaster Products
I I I I Pioneer Way, El Cajon, CA 92020 (519) 588- l 144

\rv
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AT LAST, AFFORDABLE BUSINESS INSURANCE
COVERAGE SPECIALLY DESIGNED
FOR ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS.
Some of the special features are:

1. Professional liabilitv is not required.
2. Comprehensive general liability that is not based

on payroll.
3. Low cost valuable papers coverage for drawings.
4. Includes $5,000 coverage for equipment off your premises.

For more information call Lundberg & Associates and
ask for Linda Sasashima or Brian Gorham:
8OO.742.L@t, (zw) 255-1800, FAx (2@) 755-3%5.

k*I.tSF,."tS & Associates
UNITED COMMUNITY INSURANCE COMPANY
A member of the Lawrence Group

1987 BEST Rating: A (Ecellent)
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EorronreL

Sterling Residence. Archiiect: Turnbull & Associotes.

The Nqlurql Order The transformation of nature through
human intervention began as a way to
sffengthen our species' chances of survival.
Land was adapted to sustain life: fields
were cultivated, forests hunted and har-
vested, rivers dammed, swamps drained.
\X/hile people'vvere still hunters and grow-
ers, they retained a respect for and a

connection to the land, and acknowledged
that they were a part of the natural order.
The form taken by the built environment
bore a direct-even spiritual-relation-
ship to the land. At its inception, the art
and science of architecture was based on
a correct placement of the built object
into the natural environment.

Vith the advent of the Industrial Revo-
lution, "nature" ceased to be an order in
which man exists and became instead a

resource to be exploited, even to the
point of exhaustion. As Mammon began
to edge Pan out of the pantheon of our
collective consciousness, the sylvan glens
of Arcadia, too, began to fall under the
axe of progress. Soon land use decisions
were based on market forces rather than
on the ability of the land to continue to
exist and, incidently, sustain human life.
Nothing characterizes the hubris of con-
temporary man more than the foolish
notion that it is profitable to destroy the
rain forests that oxygenate our planet or
to build a nuclear reactor over an earth-
quake fault.

Nature is not an eternally-renewable
resource. We can no longer afford thought-
less intervention into the natural environ-
ment. The human community must be a

resource not just for preserving enclaves

of nature in a pristine state, but also for
developing the land in an integrated way.

As the master builders of our society,

architects have an immediate opportunity,
and a terrible responsibility, to take a
stewardship attitude toward the land
with which they build.

Stewardship of the land requires more
than simply dealing with context in a

sympathetic way. Stewardship is founded
on the recognition of our individual re-

sponsibility to a greater landscape in
which we are only temporary inhabitants.
Only through a conscious effort at place

making can the built environment improve

upon the natural environment. Then
architecture becomes a living element, a

part of nature.
This issue explores a variety of attitudes

toward building and the landscape, from
the placement of the 6rst built object into
the wilderness to the reclamation through
nature of the urban desert. An interview
with Emmet S7emple, EASLA considers
the fundamental relationships between
landscape and architecture. The influence
of landscape as a design element in deter-
mining appropriate architectural form is

discussed by Henrik Bull, FAIA. Using
the Napa Valley as a case study, William
Turnbull, FAIA outlines how a sensitive
design response by architects can mitigate
the impact of the land use pressures
affecting agricultural land. A sequence of
places designed by Lawrence Halprin,
EASLA for downtown Los Angeles illus-
trates how the high density urban en-
vironment can be made into a habitable
landscape.

The rare environment that attracted
people to California is in danger of
disappearing under the grading scars of
short-range, short-sighted development.
But, as the projects in this issue show, it
is not too late for architects to affect a
change in land use practices. By adopting
a stewardship attitude toward every site
that comes across the drawing board,
architects can protect and enhance the
natural landscape through appropriate
design, material selection and client edu-
cation. On a larger scale, architects can
initiate an inventory of precious places
within their communities and help to
author proposals for the conscious con-
servation and careful use of those places.

To suggest that people can and should
act to conserve the natural environment
usually is considered idealistic, if not
downright naive, these days. But unless
we think about the daily actions that
affect and inflict our ecology, we will
soon find that all the marsh lands are

paved for office parks and the redwoods
exist only as specimens in an arboretum.
The accretion of thoughtless decisions
could leave us exposed at the edge of an
ozone hole wondering whatever happened
to our garden' 

-Janice Fiilip

"Nature is not a passive storehouse of
resources from which we may take as we
please; it is, rather a seamless web from
which man is inseparable. Our challenge
is to search for answers that will generate

new forms and relations between people
and nature, and to expfess those relation-
ships in atchitecture and landscape."

-Gamet Eckbo, EASLA
Landscape Architect, May, 1983
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THE EUERULTRAONVG
USES 710/o LESS \ AIER...

KS n o

The Ultra-One/C uses only
one gallon of water per
flush. That is an amazing
710/o less water than the 

-

3% gallons mandated by
most water s4ving codes.

The result cah be a
dramatic reduction in
water usage in residential,
commercial or industrial

The Ultra-One/C is beautiful'
in the way it looks and in,thew!,,
it saves water.
; Yet despite, its superior,Per-:,,,..::

forma nce and eff icien gy !!.,qqstq...,:,
,,, .ne mo re,th an,,rnostI o'p:Ofithejjne

two-piece toilets.
For more informalion, contact

your Eljer wholesaler.
Orwrite: Eljer 901 1Oth Street,

Plano, Texas 75074
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CASTLE ROCK
Elegant o,nd Efficient

The richly textured face of Castle Rock exhibits a vivid
variety of shapes when laid in simple running bond.
When illuminated by natural or incandescent light, the
shimmering shadows of Castle Rock produce countless
new patterns and depths. This vibrant masonry unit
results in walls with rugged beauty at the cost efficient
price of Designer Series Block.

4 different shapes
in eo,ch po,ir of block.
Rsndomly installed
a,nd running bond.

CONCRETE
LIGHT WEIGHT
VENEER

STRUCTURAL SLUMPED
& SPLIT FACE BLOCK

Circle 206 on Reader lnquiry Card

1OGK GO. rNc.

ORANGE COUNTY
8042 Katella Avenue
stanron, cA 90680
714 I 527-2239

RIVERSIDE
45-l0 Rutile Street
Riverside, CA 92509
714 I 685-1521
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Vh"r" Jo", Rosr bl"o-?
Th" .i"[, lrurrJ-"r.fuJ l""h o{ Roru til" [it. many settings. F.o- t *Jitiorul

country to ,pdateJ Sortk*estern, Rosa brings warmth unJ .f1" to any lrorn".

Rosa i, u.r.ilutle i.t botk 5"* S".rJ
8"x Sf'so you can coo.Jirute *.11r, counters,

urrJ floo.r. All i, Rosis ,o{t 
"olo., 

urrJ r.rttl"

,\ tariety ol bi- piecn, orn ouoilolln t'o, Roro'

c
textures. Co.rrtirr" roliJr with Rosar flo.ul J""or, {o, u J"li".t" }r.rJ-p.irt"J torr"k.

Rosa. Arotlre. classic {ro- tLe Santa F" Coll""tion.

Vk".e, inJeeJ

Rosu i. ,rrailutl" orrly {ro- the Santa Fe NetworL, a group o{ Jirtritutors
off".irg the wiJest variety o{ cera-i" fil" imaginatle.

F.o- ti-eless classics,lih" Roru.T" t}r" latest u".tJ..TLre Santa Fe Networb hut
krrrrJ."J. o{ styles. Colo.r. Decos. ti-s. Price ranges. Choices to fit 

"u"h 
J".ig.,

concept 
"rrJ 

t"Jg"t l"',r"1.

Santa F" Coll""tion file comes -it[, tlre b"rt Jirt itutor networle, {o. the test
selectio., unJ s"r,rice in tLe inJust y t"J"y. C.ll o. visit your nearest Santa Fe

NetuorL ,l,o-.oo.". o. 
"ull 

1-800-7zz-4262. nE< Santa Fe Collection

ABzoNr

Phmnix
Arizora Tile
4806 N"rtL 16+, Sr
(602) 279-4729
Scottsdale
Arirona Til"
14046 N. S-tcJ"l" RA
Suib 1
(602)991-3288
Te*p.
A.ir.." Til.
2002 \7So"A"- Ar..
(602) 438-1324
Tircson
Arizo.a Tile
1622 E.\7inrett St
(602) 622-467r

C,urporurra

Anaheim
M.*." TiL Srool,
1711 S. St"e CtX"g"
(714) 937-5r5t
AJr"rt
Sr.r*"rto TJe Srurl,
3910 Gmss VJl"y i{*y
916) 888-0225
C"dr"Jr.l Citn
Mo*'u Til" Srpply
68625 P"* Rl
(6t9) 32r-t2to

CLi.o
Til" Cit,
359 E.P*[ A"".
(916) 895-3455
Corcna
Co-.u Tii" Srpply
1780 P"-.r" R.I
(7r4\ 734-4500
D"Hi-
Mt D"bloTil"
11825 Dutln BlvJ
(4r5) 829-5544
llission Vieio
Mo*.u Til" S.pply
29000 Camino Capistano
(7141364-2381

Modesto
S*.rto Til" Srpply
925 Curv. St
(2O9\ 52t-63t3
O"kl"rrJ
FL;J^ Til. Cemic Center
9831 Bigge Steet
(4t5) 632-0887
P""L*o
Mt DiuLl"Til"
5749 Pacl,eo Bl"d
(4r5) 827-5511
ReJJing
Til" Citv
1313 Fir.r,"ll
(p16) 22r-0826

Sacramento
S..r*"ru Til" Srpply
q778-B B',siness P".t Dt
(gt6) 36t-0256
San DieCo
M.*." fil. Srool,
1065 \fl Mo*.u Bl,J
(619\ 276-39t5
San Rancisco
Fl"tiJ" TJ" Ceramic Cenbr
1760 Army St
(4r5) 824-7824
S". Jos"
F1";LT;1. Cemic Center
1550 Montague Exp.
(4O8) 432-8tt4
San Luis OLi.po
Til.-
3046 S. Higre.a
(805) 549-8453
Sa. lvlarcos
Mo*.u Til" Srpply
696 R*.h"-. D.
(6t9\ 744-1462
Santa Maria
TJ"*
275 \7 Betenvia
(805) 925-8638
Santa Rosa
Su*.rto TiL srpply
3023-A Santa Rosa

QOn 542-0744

Sto.kt"r,
Sac.a-erto Til" Srpply
1048 \[ Eemont A'e.
(2Oq98-0792
IIol"rJ
M'or=r" Ti!" Srpply
939 \( 9*, Ste.t
(7\4) 982-767r
V"- N.rs
flal"TiL Cemic Cenbr
16825 Saticoy Ave.
(818\ 994-0466
Ventura
CJi{"miu Til" S"pply
4350 Tiansport Ave.
(8O5)658-0677

Cor-oBtoo
Denwer
D..r". Til" Srpply
5655 N. B,oad*uy
(3O3\ 297-1224
Llsrarr
H.-.1.1.
Hu*aii Pact" SuLt
3015 K".paL Steet
(808) 834-7601
Ior,Ho

Boise
Mmm Cenbr
i424 N. Orchard Ave.
(8O0) 632-1659

NnAo,t

Las VeCas
N."JTil.
433 S. Highla.J St
(702) 388-7000
NEv Msvco
AlLoqr..q." 

-

Ne* Mexim Ti.le
2513 C"-*"[,. RJ-
(505) 883-6076
OBrcc,N

Portl".J
Cronin Comoanv
120s N.\[ Ndl,Jl
(503) 226-3508
Trxrs
El P""o
FI"riJ" Til" Ceramic Cenbr
11333-A Rojas
(p-r1) 59r-5956
Uu*r
S"lt Lake Ciw
Pl";J^ til" C.'*i" C"rt",
305 \fl 2880 Soutl
(801) 485-2900
\7A-sHNcroN

S".td"
U;q DstriLuting Corp.
3807 S*"d Ave. So.
(206) 682-9470 ?

@
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Mothemoticol Sciences Reseorch lnstitute, University of Colifornio, Berkeley. Architect: Shen/Gloss Architects

\Uestwrex

One of the distinguishing characteris-

tics of contemporary civilization-the
expanded insight into man's relations
with the planet generated by space ex-
ploration-is the focus of the 1988

\7EST\7EEK design conference. Among
the many speakers at the three day event

will be European architects Richard Ro-
gers, Gae Aulenti and Marco Zanuso.
The Los Angeles Chapter/AlA will spon-
sor "L.A. Architecture:12 * 12," an

analysis of the achievements and philoso-
phies of 24 contemporary architects in
the Los Angeles area. \[EST\7EEK takes

place March 2) to 25, at the Pacific De-
sign Center, 8687 Melrose Avenue, tWest

Hollywood, CA 90069. For detailed pro-
gram information, call (213) 557-0800.

DrsrcNs Iru Silooo

Two California firms received Merit
Awards in the American lWood Council's
1987 Vood Design Award Program.

The Mathematical Sciences Research

Institute at the University of California,
Berkeley was designed by Shen/Glass
Architects for the first design/build com-
petition ever sponsored by UCB. The
Institute houses 54 research and adminis-
trative offices, a lecture hall, seminar
room and library. The jury commented,
"This handsome, larger scale building

manages to hide a complex series of
environmental and economic limitations
behind pragmatic applications of wood.
\i7ood goes a long way tov/ard overcoming
the institutional look of the building."

Dutcher and Hanf were recognized for
the Anvood Barn, a classic farm building
located in the Sonoma Valley at Glen
Ellen. Jurors pi'aised the barn for its
"authentic spirit, sharpened and distilled.
It is beautifully situated and scaled in
relation to the site, handling a slope with
perfect asymmetry."

Jurors for the competition were \7il-
liam Tillman Cannady, AIA; Doug Kel-
baugh, AIA; Melanie tylor; and Mark
Simon, AIA. The American li7ood Coun-
cil is a national association of wood indus-
try and trade organizations.

Svprposruu ON HBerrn Canr Drsrcx
"Innovative Design Technologies" is

the theme for the First Annual National
Symposium for Health Care Interior
Design, which is scheduled for April2g
through May 1, at the La Costa Hotel and
Spa in Carlsbad, California.

The focus of the symposium is on the
latest advances in technology and the
design of nurturing environments that
are essential for healing in today's health
care facilities. The symposium is endorsed
by the California Council, The American
Institute of Architects.

Cost for the three day symposium is

$100, which includes meals, receptions, a

facility tour, scheduled programs and a

copy of the "Proceedings." For information
or to register, contact National Symposium
for Health Care Interior Design, Inc.,
4550 Alhamb ra\X{ay, Martinez, CA 94553,

or call (415) )70-$45.

Couperrrrorus
. The 25th anniversary Gold Nugget
Awards-Best in the \ilest design competi-
tion now is open to all residential, com-
mercial and industrial developments,
including remodeling and renovation
projects, in the 14 'il/estern states. Deadline
for completed submissions is March 22.

Contact Pacific Coast Builders Confer-
ence, Attention: Gold Nugget Awards,
605 Market Street, Suite 600, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105, (415) 543-1600.
. Exterior, interior and specialty con-
struction incorporating Pittsburgh Corn-
ing Corporation's glass block products as

a cental design element are eligible for
the PC GlassBlock Products Design
Competition. Entries are invited in three
categories: existing/completed; planned/
pending/in-works; and conceptual. Jurors
are James Ingo Freed, FAIA; Terrance
Sargent, AIA; Craig Thyloa AIA; Stanley
Tigerman, FAIA; and Thom Mayne. Cash
prizes will be awarded. There is no entry
fee; deadline is March J1. Contact

12 Architecture California March/April 1988
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Pittsburgh Corning Corporation, 800
Presque Isle Drive, Pittsburgh, PAl5T9;
(4r2) 327-6too.
. Formica Corporation is sponsoring a

design competition to encourage the
design of imaginative furniture and con-
ceptual objects using Formica brand
2000X building products. Enries are
due April 27. Cash prizes will be awarded.

Jurors are Malcolm Holzman, FAIA;
Katherine McCoy; Edwin Schlossberg;
Michael Sorkin; and Joseph Valerio. For
free samples of Formica 2000X building
products and a competition poster, call
(800) 524-0159.
. Excellence in design and planning of
new and remodeled housing and commer-
cial buildings will be recognized in the
eighth annual Buildert Choice Design
and Planning Awards, sponsored by
Builder magazine. All winning projects
will be published in Builder. Enry dead-
line is June 3. Contact ? ruh Haryo, Build-
er, 655 15th Street, N.\i7, Suite 475, \7ash-
ington, D.C. 20005, (202\ 737-0717.

Np,,uv AcnrpMENT FoR
ARcsrrr,cruRAL SERVTcES Ar
TsB UuvrnsrrY OF Car.rronNm

The University of California has pub-
lished a 1987 Edition of the UC Agree-
ment for Architectural Services to replace
the outdated 1970 Edition. Both CCAIA
and the major insurance carriers provided
input to the agreement, which will be
used on a rial basis until August 1988,

when a final version will be produced.
The new, more comprehensive agree-

ment clarifies the responsibilities of par-
ticipating parties, and increases the
number of contract options to better
meet the needs of each project. The major
changes in the 1987 Edition include:

Format. The agreement now follows
the format and organization of 1977 AIA
Agreements. In addition, three separate
versions of the UC Contract have been
produced, each providing for different
construction administration respon-
sibilities. Version A is used when the
architect is fully responsible for all con-
sruction administration activiries ; Version
B, when the University provides general
construction administation; and Version
C, when the University is fully responsible
for all construction administation ac-

tivities except those specifically delegated
to the architect by the agreement. All
other provisions in the three versions of

A FOUR.LETTER WORD THAT
YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROYE OF:

..CARE!''

ln an age where the word "caring" has often become more
of abuzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most
unique features of the CCAIA Group lnsurance Plan is
people who sincerely care about you, your employees, and
their well being.

"Caring" is something that can't be readily found, and at
Association Administrators & Consultants, we feel that it's
the primary reason that we've become one of the nation's
top 100 brokerage firms in a little over a decade. lt's also
the reason why we haven't had success in hiring from the
rest of the insurance industry, and why 95% of our adminis-
trative, benefit payment, and sales staffs' only insurance
training has been "in-house".

For a complete listing of the CCAIA firms that we insure as
our references, please call Kathy Birgen or Ken Hobbs at
(714) 833-0673 collect. We want to prove it to you.

Fronkie Halfield, CCAIA Administrqtion AnaUst

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
lrvine, California 927 15

(714) 833-0673 Collect

Citcle 208 on Reader lnquiry Card
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smooth-molcled, reinforced concrete QUICK CRETE Products Corp.
P.O. Box 639, Norco, CA 91760
(714) 737-6240FORM PRODUCTS

Circle 209 on Reader lnquiry Card

Circle 210 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Joe Spink was a hard man
to keep up with.

Among other things, he led
the campaign to brrikl the
first flood levecs on the Sac-
ramento River back in the
late'20's.

He also pioneered the use
of aerial photography for
surveying, clesigned
Sacramento's fi rst modern
strbdivision, helped build
Sacramento's fi rst suburban
shopping center and the
Port of Sacramento, and
was intimately involved in
jtrst about every rnajor
strbdivision lrom [.and Park
to RanchoCordova.

Mr. Spink believed in
getting the job done.

And so do his strccessors at
The Spink Corporation. So
if yotr drive by The Spink
Corporation Building some
night ancl see a few lights
on, don't be surprised.

It'sjust ns...carrying on an
old family tradition.

The Splnk Corporatlon
259O Venture Oaks Way
Sacramento, CA 95833 (916) 925-5550
Multiclisciplinary Engineering, Architecture,
Planning and Surueying

62 YEARS OF
OVERNIGHT
SUGCESS

J

the contract are identical.
Project Manager. Section 2.2 now states

that the University must designate, in
writing, a project manager authorized to
act in the University's behalf, with the
intent of providing a sole decision-maker
on the project. This provision should
significantly benefit the architect when
questions arise during the course of a

project.
Indemnificat ion and Insurance. Article

18 now requires the architect to indemnifu
the University when injury or damage is

due to negligent acts or omissions of the
architect. This language is recognized as

insurable by major insurance companies.
Article 18 also requires the architect to
carry general and professional insurance
and specifies the minimum limits. UC
recognizes that a majority of firms in
California do not carrv insurance, but
holds that insurance is necessary in order
to indemnify the University.

Time. A new section (1.8) clarifies the
architect's time requirements and estab-
lishes approval time requirements for the
University.

Analyses. The agreement now requires
the architect to submit a report listing all
codes, ordinances and regulations that
affect the project, along with a fire and
life safety design criteria for each project.
The architect now is required to prepare
and submit an energy analysis of the
project.

Karen Van Dorn, AIA, principal archi-
tect for the University of California, de-
serves much of the credit for the 1987

Edition of the UC Agreement for Archi-
tectural Services. Working with the Uni-
versity in developing the agreement were
members of CCAIA's Practice Manage-
ment Committee: Lawrence Segrue, FAIA
(vice president of Professional Practice);
Robert Carter, AIA; \X/illiam Richardson,
AIA; Paul Ruffing, AIA; Larry Sillman,
AIA; Diane \X/hitaker; with legal review
by Gerald l7eisbach, FAIA.

CCAIA will provide further input
before the final UC Contract is adopted
in August. To offer comments or recom-
mendations, contact Jerri L. Davis, Direc-
tor of Professional Practice at CCAIA,
(916) 448-9082. For more information
about the November 1987 Edition of the
UC Contract, contact your nearest UC
campus or Karen Van Dorn, Principal
Architect, University of California, 241
University Hall, Berkeley, CA 94720,
(4t5) 642-308r.
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He wanted clean and contemoorarv.
She was inclined toward the moreiradi-'
tional. With the help of beautiful, enduring
red cedar shingles, the architect pleased-
them both.

But there's more to red cedar shingles
and shakes than first meets the discrimlnat-
ing eye. Here is a roof that endures for
decades. Plus energy efficiency that s hard
to surpass,

To fully understand why red cedar
shingles and shakes are such a superior
solution, write for your free copy of the
Architect's Cedar Library lt tells you every-
thing you need to know regarding insulation,
ventilation, product selection and more.
Simply address your request to:

Cedar Library Suite 275, 51 5 - 1 1 6th
Ave. NE, Bellevue, WA 98004.

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan home.
Architects: Ken neth Neu mann/Robert G reager

& Associates.

Red Gedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau

These labels
on the bundles
of Red Cedar
shingles and
shakes are your
guarantee of
Bureau{raded
quality.
lnsist on them.

--t ..."
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The recog nized authority.
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The Collqborotion
Between Lqndscqpe
And Architecture

o
=
z

lnn ot Sponish Boy, Monierey Boy.

DrsrcNrxc FoR Ecoropra

Bv Hsrunrx Burr, FAIA

The best buildings in the northern Pacific rim are of the land,
not imposed on tbe land. The design goal in the geographic area defined as "Ecotopia" byJoel
Garreau in The Nine Nations of Nortb America is to understand the unique ecology and beauty of
a particular site and to enhance it. This attitude stems more from the Zen Buddhist philosophy
than the Judeo-Christian world view, and is more intuitive than rational. This approach is not well
understood or appreciated today by the architectural press in NewYork, and hence is largely
ignored in the profession. However, I believe that the public responds favorably to architecture
that is in tune with our spectacular and rugged natural environment, and that architects have a

responsibility to build uitb, ruther than on, the land.
The idea that topology is a prime design determinant frequently

is considered an idiosyncrasy of Bay Area architects, but it has a much older origin. Prior to the
Modern movement, architects were taught to strive for an architecture appropriate to the building's
own environment. The Beaux Arts radition recognized differences in site conditions and trained
architects to design classical buildings in the city and vernacular buildings in the wild. Sometimes

the forms were borrowed from other periods or cultures, but often the architecture was invented
for the particular climate, site and program. tVhen the Beaux Arts tradition was vanquished by the
Modernist crusade, architecture related to natural surroundings found refuge in the Bay Area.

At that time, Bay Area architecture was characterized by casual

elegance, the use of natural materials, and the frank expression of structure-ideas moreJapanese

than Classical European. Site topography was a major design determinant. The early leaders of the
Bay Area School, whose work articulated the relationship between place and built space, included
Bernard Maybeck and Julia Morgan-well known for their design versatility and sense of what
was appropriate in individual settings-as well as Ernest Coxhead, Louis Mullgardt, \MH. Ratcliff,

Jr., and the Greene brothers. Following \7orld \flar II, this tradition was furthered by Joseph
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Esherick, Mario Corbett, Charles lWarren

Callister, Charles Moore (in his early work),
\X/illiam Thrnbull, Jr., William \flurster, and

many other talented architects.
Perhaps the finest example of the collabora-

tion between landscape and architecture is the

Santa Cruz campus of the University of Califor-
nia. Just as great design ideas frequently origi-
nate on paper napkins, landscape architect
Thomas Church defined the planning goals for
the proposed campus in notes he jotted down
while traveling on an airplane: "To a greater

extent than any of us have faced heretofore, the

buildings are less important in the visual
composition than the trees. Any attempt of a

designer to compete in grandeur with this site
is doomed to failure."

The natural beauty of the Santa Cruz site

was not compromised by buildings or au-

tomobiles. Instead, the campus was divided
into colleges similar to those at Oxford and
Cambridge, and the colleges were tucked into
the edge of the forest with minimum disruption
of the natural features. Ernest Kump, FAIA,
who worked with Tommy Church as consulting
architect, amplified Church's sentiments by
saying that "we have to make this campus
architect-proof." (The statement was probably
prompted by the tragedy of the Berkeley
campus where John Galen Howardt master
plan was abandoned and a variety of mediocre,
grossly scaleless buildings were scattered
around at random.) The effort was internation-
ally recognized for its successful integration of
natural and built environments.

In all architecture, height, bulk, texture,
materials, color and form should be appropriate

to the surrounding environment. \X/hen build-
ing in the wild, these criteria become even
more important. Height itself has become'a
major issue with some conservationists and
most planning officials. But is height an evil to
be avoided at all times when designing in
unspoiled nature? An example suggests the
real issue is appropriate scale, not height pel se.

The Ahwahnee Hotel in Yosemite National
Park is the perfect example of a building that is

appropriate to its wild setting. The Ahwahnee
is a tall sructure set among high trees at the
base of a towering granite cliff. Because of its
height, the Ahwahnee could never get approved
or built today. However, the building seems

small when viewed against the rock wall that
soars above it. The building achieves a harmoni-
ous scale in relation to the environment that is

entirely appropriate, The architecture is as

powerful as the scenery.

\X/hen building in the wild, the tendency is

to use rustic materials, although these materials
may be less appropriate for the elemental
rigors of the site. The anchoring stone-covered
corner piers of the Ahwahnee seem appropriate
to the rugged surroundings. Most visitors do
not realize that the wood siding is actually
stained board-formed concrete. Such "dis-
honesty" in the use of materials was frowned
upon in the Modern period, but the hotel
looks as good today as when it was cast in
place (which would not be the case had genuine
u,ood or raw concrete been used in such a
harsh climate). The architect, Gilbert Under-
wood, used the same materials at Sun Valley
Lodge in Idaho, but there the building was
designed to be low and rambling in response to

Beor Volley Visitors Center, Reyes Notiono Seoshore.

!flhen we interviewed for the Bear Valley Visitors Center at Point Reyes National Seashore, I said that we would
design a building that looked like it "had always been there." V/e designed a barn-like building, partly because I like
barns, but also because it was less likely to draw a protest ftom conservation groups, some of whom already had
said that no building should be built in the park. The toof pitch and low eaves related the visitors center to the
ground, minimizing its presence in the landscape. The traditional barn form 6ts comfottably into the rolling hillside
of the Marin countryside.

The design genetally was supported by the many groups who reviewed the drawings, with the initial exception of
the architectutal staff at the National Park Service in Denver. They stated that, at 41 feet, the building was "much
too tall" in relation to the rees, NUe had drawn the trees to scale at 120 feet which, the Park Service declared, was
"cleatly impossible". (Ttees do not grow that high in Denver.) Iilhen the Park Service was convinced that the ttees
were, indeed, that high, their obiection to the height of the building evapotated. The perceived height of the
structure was diminished by the actual scale of the landscape.
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lnn ot Sponish Boy.

When we were commissioned for
the Inn at Spanish Bay (at the
notth end of the Seventeen Mile
Drive in the Monterey Bay), we
recognized that the clientb program
and the county's !5 foot height
testrictions were in conflict. ![e
appealed to the zoning adminis-
ttator, saying that we had no
argument with the inrent of the
ordinance. rVe felt that the building
should feel low and ground hug.
ging, in keeping vith the site-a
plateau slightly raised above the
send dunes about 1,000 feet from
the ctescent shaped Spanish Bay
beach. The zoning adminisuator
and the Califotnia Coastal Commis.
sion responded favorably to a

typical section that had four guest
room floots on the ocean view side,
and two on the enuance side.

The lowest level was single
loaded, taking advantage of the
grade change at the plateau edge,
The top level guest rooms wefe
tucked into the toof forms that
were designed to echo the shapes
of the sumounding sand dunes. The
eaves around the welcoming entry
court were only one story above
grade, but the height of the building
varied from 2) feet to 6] feet at the
small focal point tower. To enhance
the relationship between building
and site, the plan was wound
through the existing Monterey
pines at the edges of the plateau.

Sometimes architects must look
beyond the existing site to redis-
cover the natural landscape. The
site for the Inn at Spanish Bay had
been a sand quatty and the original
sand dunes had been desroyed. As
part of our proiect the dunes were
testored to create a Scottish style
Links-Land 18 hole golf course,
sensitively designed by Robert
Trent Jones, Jt., Tom Vatson and
Sandy Tatum, To restore the dunes,
one-half million cubic yards of sand
was brought to the site by conveyot
belt from a location deep in the Del
Monte Fotest (500,000 cubic yards
equals 100 football 6elds, thtee
feet deep).

View side Entry Side

Site plon, lnn ot Sponish Boy.
M nt of roof

Dormer Rooms

Eove

30'

Section, lnn ot Sponish Boy.

the flat site, small rrees, and more gentle
surrounding mountains.

Once architects and vernacular builders
designed buildings to be integral with the
landscape. In the last three decades, architec-
ture has been characterized by buildings that
do not attempt to relate to each orher or to
their surroundings. Aq a result, concerned
citizens have sought ways to control inapprop-
riate building and, in doing so, have demanded
restictions that do not address the real problem.

Today planning commission agendas strerch
into the wee hours of the morning and the
process of getting a building approved would
tax the patience of Job. Height, density, traffic
and parking are the issues discussed, but the
real issue is the appropriateness of a building

to its site. The intent of the architect to preserve
and enhance our natural environment can
achieve as much or more than reams of design
and construction regulations.

When designing for a natural site, the archi-
tect has a responsibility to determine the
appropriate forms, scale and materials for the
particular setting. For that matter, if architects
adopted the same approach in urban environ-
ments, our cities would be more humane
places in rvhich to work and live.

The dilferent uieu of life and mankind\ relation to flarule tbat is

manifest in tbe arcbitecture of tbe northern Pacifc rim attracted
Henrik Bull, FAIA, a natiue Easterner, to the west in tbe early
1950s. Tbe uorh of Bull Volkmann Stockuell bas been distributed
principally uest of the Rocky Mountains, fron tbe Tehacbapi
Mountains to Alaska.

I;I
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Stewqrdship And The
Nopo Volley

Vineyords.

ButlorNc IN Tge AcRrcurrunal LaNoscapr,

Bv Wrrrrau TunxnurL Jn., EAIA
The Napa Valley is a microcosm of the problem besetting

agricultural lands in California. That problem is how new construction, which alters the historic
character of any place, can be added to the existing landscape with an attitude of stewardship that
respects the land. In essence, the problem is one of environmental responsibility.

Because of myopic attitudes on the part of those building in
the Napa Valley, the quality and sense of a very special place is being eroded. The concern is more
visible in the Napa Valley because the number of tourists who visit there yearly is said to exceed
those visiting Disneyland. But the responsibility of an architect to take a stewardship attitude
toward putting buildings in the landscape is no different in the Napa Valley than it is in Eureka,
Yosemite, Bakersfield, Palm Desert or San Diego. This article talks about one tiny piece of the
state, but the opportunities, attitudes, limitations and failures are equally applicable across the
many landscapes of California.

\flhen the orange and citrus groves were torn out of the Santa
Clara Valley in the 1950s and '60s to make way for housing, people began to rcalize that the
specialized croplands of California were a fragile resource, capable of being lost to development.
In 1968, the Napa County Board of Supervisors established the first "agricultural preserve" in the
United States. It was established by creating a zoning district and using the \Tilliamson Act to
place islands of land outside the Napa Valley into an agricultural preserve.

Vithin the preserve, parcels-including vineyards on the
valley floor-were zoned to a minimum of 20 acres, later enlarged to 40 acres. At the same time,
an effort was made to preserve agricultural lands through a tax assessment geared to what the
land could produce, not what the land could be sold for to developers. The value attached to the
land for taxation purposes was based upon its production income rather than its market value. \7ith
these two measures, the NapaValley set out to save its landscape. But this protection is very fragile
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since it exists solely at the pleasure of the
Board of Supervisors and can change anytime
the Board changes into a pro-growth philosophy.

In the 1970s and '80s, a lot of "boutique"
wineries were established in the valley. Thirty
years ago, there were five or six major wineries.
Now there arelJ} wineries. The Napa Valley's

reputation is for premium and super-premium
wines, which are different than the inexpensive

varietals and jug wines that come out of the
Central Valley. The small wineries have de-
veloped because the high quality of the super-
premiums requires more hand processing and

attention than the corporate industrial proc-
esses associated with mass production.

The proliferation of wineries led to marketing
dynamics that have had an adverse impact on
land use. \Xtren there were six wineries, the con-

sumer was familiar with the labels and knew what
to expect from each one. But with 170 manufac-

turers, which product do you buy? In 1987 alone,

there were 150 releases of Chardonnay in the
premium category. The Napa Valley grower is

not interested in keeping bottles on the shelves.

To sell them, consumers have to know what
exists, which means marketing and advertising.

tfi/hat does a vintner do to gain recognition
in the market place? One approach was to
invite people in for a taste of your wine. The
valley had a tradition of winery tours and

tastings. As the reputation of the valley's wines
grew so did the number of tourists. The
wineries were not fighting for a share of
tourism, but for a share of cognitive recognition
of their name and label.

More aggressive marketing efforts gradually
began to change the main use of the valley
from a strictly agricultural one to a mixed-use
tourist,/agricultural destination point. The
Robert Mondavi \flinery started a concert
series; other vintners began to sell related
articles like wine books or logo T-shirts. Sud-
denly the winery began to resemble an enter-
tainment center and retail outlet. On Highway
29, the V Sattui lWinery has a picnic ground
and a place to buy bread and cheese. Does this
constitute a winery or a restaurant? Such
diversification has led the growers and the
winery owners into a battle about the definition
of a winery. The question is, how far from the
base of fermenting grapes and bottling wine
can you go and still maintain the concept and
definition of an agricultural preserve?

Another marketing strategy to gain recogni-
tion was an architectural one-the construction
of look-at-me buildings that act as markers and
claimers of attention. The Napa Valley is a
giant garden. In the great green sea of grapes,

all buildings stand out as markers above the
5t/z foot tall rows of vines.

Some people trying to make a go out of
selling wine want the memorable image of the
Napa Valley to be a man-made structure that
stands as a destination point to mark their
wines. Others of us hold that the memorable
image should be the vineyards and the moun-
tains-the landscape.

Clos Pegose.

Issurs Or Fonna

\What is the appropriate built character for
the Napa Valley? Does quality lie on the side of
tradition or of risk experimentation?

The architect has the obvious responsibility
to his client for square footage and dollars.
Architecture is not architecture if it does not
keep the rain out. But the architect also has a

responsibility to the community to fit in, to add
a positive piece to the environment. Those who
do not, tear out another piece of the garden and
leave the fabric in disorder. The responsibility
of fitting in should not preclude imagination.
Much the same way the historic traditions of
France or Italy talk about stone buildings and
tile roofs, there is a vernacular way of assembling
building spaces and forms that is additive and
not competitively subtractive.

Two excellent examples of this strategy are

Tiefethen Vineyard's winery barn (1886) and
the Christian Brothers Greystone l7inery
(1888), which is the biggest stone winery in the
valley. Both are look-at-me buildings because
of their size and dramatic siting, but the use of
natural materials, natural colors, and agricul-
tural forms makes these wineries feel like they
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Nopo Born.

The Christion Brothers Greystone Winery.

belong in the valley. The agricultural radition
has been followed in recent construction at the
Robert Pepi !7inery, Cakebread Cellars, and

Johnson-Tirrnbull Vineyards.
Buildings that do not try to fit into the valley

fall into several categories: look-at-me monu-
ments, midground buildings, and an occasional
industrial type structure. People like the New-
tons, the original founders of Sterling Vine-
yards, build castles in the sky. They select
places that are highly recognizable-there are a

number of volcanic outcroppings, drumlin
mounds, in the valley-and build on top of
them. Sterling's strategy was to build a white
Greek hill town in the middle of the valley
(original design by Martin J. Waterfield, archi-
tecture by Richard Keith er Associates).

The latest raging claimer, Clos Pegase by
Michael Graves, is referred to locally as "clos
pig's ass." The local people believe that winery
is a stage set planted in the valley and that it
changes the character of the valley from an

agricultural place to a Disneyland. The building
is very precious, just a visual image to attract
tourists and wine-buyers to a destination.
Sterling and Clos Pegase are examples of
buildings as billboards in the Venturi sense.

Some midground buildings, such as Cliff
May's design for the Robert Mondavi \7inery,
play back to history, although the allusion is

spurious-the Spaniards never colonized the
Napa Valley. In 18J8, George Yount planted the
first grapes and he was not of Mexican heritage.
The pseudo-Spanish style is exotic, but that
style is a historic tradition in other agricultural
areas of California.

Another midground type is the winery that
is nowhere, like the Whitehall Lane S7inery on
Highway 29. This building type neither fits in
with the agricultural radition of the valley nor
sets itself out to be an exemplary piece of
look-at-me architecture. \W/hen you compare
the new building at !(hitehall Lane with the
original farm buildings behind it, the compari-
son between 1978 and 1878 is a juxtaposition of
what fits in agriculturally and delights the eye

versus what seems like strip commercial.
In architectural terms, most of us do not see

the midground buildings until they take visual
quality away from the environment. In the
Napa Valley, visual quality is open landscape,
the acres and acres of vineyard gardens. \X/hen
you start to lose that garden, then the mediocre
really hurts.

Two new wineries are examples of that: one,
Napa Beaucanon, sits at a 45 degree angle to
the road, to the vines-to the garden-for
maximum billboard impact. (Its Post-Modern
paint scheme does not act to mitigate its image.)
The other is a ponderous new winery for

nery.
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French-Algerian investors designed in the
tilt-slab industrial manner and sited right
behind the Lowney House, one of the most
outstanding examples of Victorian architecture
in the valley. With the juxtaposition of the two
attitudes of construction, each cheapens the
other and makes a mockery of architecture as a
sensitive response through design. Those
buildings do not add to the landscape, they
subtract from the garden quality and interrupt
the pattern.

\X/ith Clos Pegase or Sterling, because of the
positiveness of the action of making, the build-
ing is like a focus rose in a rose garden: you can

either like it or hate it. Making it as a structure
was a positive act. \While these buildings take
away land from the garden in the valley, they
may add something back in terms of a Palladian
palace in a Venito agricultural landscape. But
putting up a mediocre building in a billboard
way is a negative act-it takes away quality.

Horrsrtc Ancnrrecrunn

Unless the architect is conscious of a greater

responsibility to the community, he or she is
running 

^ 
great risk. If the risk takers on

private property offend the congregant public
taste or value system, because of the visibility
and the marking-ness of their buildings, the
result soon may be design review boards and
design restrictions. For the first time in its 100

year history, St. Helena has put in a design
review board.

Design review boards guarantee mediocrity.
The opportunity to build an outstanding piece

of architecture-whether through a competi-
tion like that for Clos Pegase or through a

sensitive client-will never come again. The
design review board will be too scared. \What

will be built instead is Whitehall Lane, the
strip commercial. Everybody loses.

Architects do not think holistically. In the
Napa Valley, the site is defined legally by meets

and bounds but, because of the nature of the
garden of vines, the site really stretches as far
as the eye sees until it hits a hedgerow or
landform.

Nobody owns the Napa Valley. Almost any
site is within the experiential purview of anyone

driving down the road. The public owns the
landscape, and you and I are the public. That is
the idiosyncrasy of public /private ownership.
Private property rights say that you can do
anything you want within the building code,

but within that you are also in the public
domain. The architect has a responsibility to
the bigger public welfare that comes from the
public owning idth its eyes what it can see.

Buildings that are intrusive, that are high on

the "offense-o-graph," impact our sense of the
quality of place.

Architects have to think of the landscape as

part of the vocabular,r, of elements that are

under their compositional control. If we do not
consider the vocabulary of vegetation as within
our purview, the same as studs and stucco are,

we are not thinking clearly enough about the
design problem.

The worst problem facing an architect is

knowing what to do. Knowing what to do can

be looking at the latest copy of Progressiue

Architecture and taking down what is fashiona-
ble. That is one answer. Another ansu/er is to
read a landscape. If you can read the landscape
and work with it, chances are you will create
something of your own and not be a victim of
fashionable intent.

In design terms we talk about buildings as

metaphors, what they want to be. You can talk
about landscape that way as well. A landscape
is an ecology that is in constant transition. The
idea that any change in an existing landscape is

wrong simply is not true. All landscapes are

rying to reach a "climax" condition, which
occurs when the soil, water and temperature
come together with plant species in a stable
situation. In California that was a great oak,
park-land savanna in the Central Valley 200
years ago. Anytime people mess with that
equilibrium, v/e start the dynamics all over
again. Things should change in a responsible
manner. The change should add benefit and
enjoyment to the society, rather than visual
pollution and subsequent emotional irritation.

For the Napa Valley, the issue of responsible
change is now If architects are not responsible
for their actions, the democratic process will
correct the overstatements through the legisla-
tive process. \fle architects will be judged
collectively, based on the actions and attitudes
of individual professionals. If we fail to exhibit
a stewardship attitude toward building in the
agricultural landscape, we will not only lose
design freedom. \X/e will lose the landscape
itself.

Considering the beleaguered condition of
California's agricultural landscape at the last
gasp of the 20th century, it is clear that the sons

of the pioneers had better be careful. The
goose that laid the golden state is suffering
some visible coronary distress.

Since 1977, Villiam Turnbull, lr, FAIA bas groun grapes and made

wine at lobnson-Turnbull Vineyards in tbe Napa Valley. In hr
other life, be practices architectute.

o
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The way I design is to choreograph sequences of events. My
work is best described as progressions: linear, zig-zag and spiral progressions all seem to exemplify
life for me. I always think of objects as parts of sequences and in relationship to each other and to
the people led through them. Only through sequences can you ransform a city.

Once I got started in Los Angeles, I inevitably began to think
about sequences. Somehow my involvement escalated: after Crocker Center, I was commissioned
to do the Bunker Hill Steps, the Central Library \7est Lawn, Hope Street, and finally Olympic
Park.'When I sarv that these projects were coming and that they were contiguous with each otheq
I developed a concept to link them together to create a unity in downtown Los Angeles.

Downtown Los Angeles is not a particularly attractive place for
human beings. One of the reasons is the lack of any architectural order. (Incidently, my use of the
word "architecture," includes landscape architecture. I reject the idea of professions. The idea of
"them" and "us," architects and landscape architects, is very limiting.) The reason that downtown
Los Angeles is unattractive has a lot to do with the design of open spaces and of buildings in
relationship to them. Many buildings have terraces and plazas with pieces of "plop" art, but these

spaces do not add up to anything. The spaces are sterile, partly because they are only visual, and
partly because they are sheer tokenism. If these spaces were integrated and organized with each

other, and the streets were used as linkage systems, then the downtown would be alive.
The system we are working on in Los Angeles is connected at

ground level, because the sreet level is where people are. At one point, the traffic department
vranted an elevated walkway to connect the Bunker Hill Steps to the Central Library. I refused.

Instead we have a mid-block crossing with lights.
When the whole city is moved up one level, Iike downtown

Chicago was 50 years ago, a basement level is created where nothing happens except service. \7e
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have an example of that approach in San

Francisco. The Embarcadero Center functions
pretty well internally, but it does not tie into
anything. Cities should not be internalized.
Most new developments in cities are internalized
out of fear, and that is no basis on which to
build a city.

IUevs To Huueurzr A Ctrv
The main thing I have learned since I did the

first "pedestrian mall" is not to get complex
and fancy about it. My ideas about downtown
Los Angeles are all very simple:

. The pavement ought to be rich in color
so that it invites you to walk along, almost like
a rug.

. The lights should be scaled down to
human level. Public lights have gotten taller
and fewer over the years, and they do people
little good.

. Intersections should have a treatment that
feels like the walkways so that they serve as

visual bridges and signify that the intersection
is a pedestrian zone. The roadway should not
flare out at street corners to enable cars to
make easy turns; that kind of flaring destroys

the pedestrian street.
. The street itself is perceived as a linear

plaza, not just a walkway. As with aly plaza,

there should be places to sit or browse in the
sun, perhaps the sound of water, and lively
shops and activities at the ground level of
buildings.

' Essentially, an urban street is surrounded
by walls. If the wall is punctured all the time,
the street loses its integrity. So the openings of
buildings onto the street should be choreo-
graphed to preserve the integrity of the street.

Perhaps the most important idea is not to be
fussy. V/hen I first started, nobody was doing
pedestrian ways in cities, nobody was doing
street furniture. No attention had been paid to
pedestrian lights since the i920s, and there was

C o a- rL I D o R-

Bunker

+OLY MPIC ?AIZK-'
Vater is e ptimal element that
effectively evokes the quality of a

natural biological expetience, but it
must be used in an appropriate
mannef. rilater moves in a progres-
sion. At its source water cascades,

but as it moves down into the
plains or the arid zones, water gets

much calmet and namower and less

exuberant, In a dty climate patticu.
larly, the movement of wetet has

more relationship to ittigation
canals. The wetet that will run
down the Bunket Hill Steps and

through the runnels at the Central
Libtaty's West Lawn is thin and

elegant, as all dty atea water
courses naturally are.

Two sides different becouse of sun
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"The Ecology of Form"
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Hope Streel.

Our design for the Los Angeles Cental Library Nilest Lawn started with images from Betttam
Goodhue's original garden design, as elabotated by landscape atchitect Seymour Thomas,
Public sentiment strongly favored retaining Goodhue's otigirial axis. Vhen Goodhue designed
the garden, a building at the end of the axis was connected to the library. Different buildings ate
there now and Flower S&eet is a main thotoughfare, so the original axis does not make as much
sense. SUhile we are keeping Goodhue's axis, we will introduce a modern axis that relates the
\Uest Lawn to the Bunker Hill Steps at the mid-block pedestrian ctossing.

no attention to fountains or paving. American
cities were pretty sterile. The ideas for humaniz-
ing cities that seemed unique when I wrote
Cities inl96) have become part of the vernacu-
lar. People now accept the fact that all those
elements make cities desirable places in which
to live. Now the danger is that many cities are
getting over-designed.

A city is strong and powerful. \Mhat Brunel-
leschi knew in Florence is very important: you
do not have to be decorative and over-detailed
in order to make brilliant spaces. The essence

is the space and its relationship to other spaces.

Post-Modernism has forgotten that there is a
hierarchy in building types. Some of them are

background, some are foreground; some are

important and some are not. To make every
building scream at you is not, in my view, what
architecture is about or what cities are about.
The city is a composite.

Spanar PnocRrssrous

Many design elements are relevant to Los
Angeles. The grid is important. On a material
basis, Los Angeles is a stucco city, with light
colors, Spanish arches, little towers, and en-

closed courtyards. Los Angeles is not wide
open. So Olympic Park, for example, has a

closed feeling at the edge of the street. The
park is conceived as a series of"outdoor
rooms" entered through arcades covered with
flowering plants. The inner courtyard, with a

fountain at the center, evokes the quality of
early Spanish missions.

A sequence of enffances and exits defines
spaces so that one can sense the progression of
movement from one type of space to another.
To enter the Bunker Hill Steps from the neigh-
boring corporate buildings, one must pass

through demarcated entrances. This harkens
back to the most successful early architecture
where spatial progressions were hierarchical.
In Jerusalem, the Dome of the Rock is ap-
proached from crowded medieval streets
through a series of steps and archways. The
Forbidden City in Beijing and the Ise Shrine in
Japan are the same. \Vhen those places were
built, the line of demarcation between sacred
and secular space, and between what was safe
and what was unsafe, was more marked.

The issue of safety is still with us today,
particularly in regard to parks. Parks can only
be reclaimed and made safe by society, not by
design alone. But design and planning can
encourage people to use an open space and
give them a stake in keeping that space safe.

Olympic Park originally was designated as

an open, isolated space in the master plan for
the South Park redevelopment area. But if it
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had remained just plain open space, it would
not have had any security or any life in it,
particularly since the neighborhood is rather
downtrodden. I strongly recommended that,
on the edges of the park, we put buildings
designed to stimulate around-the-clock and
weekend use, and to provide eyes on the park.

The Community Redevelopment Agency
(CRA) made a conscious decision to diversify
the open space to allow development at its
edges. The new park shares a four acre block
with the Fashion Institute of Design and
Merchandising and with Park Place, a 192 unit
apartment complex that has 15 percent of the
units reserved for low- and moderate-income
families. The buildings around the park will set

aside funds to monitor the park at night to
provide security.

AN Allalcar'a On DrsrcNs

My role in life is not to sensitize architects to
the land. That's not what landscape architecture
is about. After I developed the master plan for
the Sea Ranch, I invited Chuck Moore and Joe
Esherick and the others to work with me
because they already were sensitized to the
basic principles. Ultimately that is what I am

now doing in the Novoli project in Florence-
developing a scheme with the assistance of
some brilliant architects like Ralph Erskine,
Richard Rogers and Gunnar Birkerts. \X/e will
have an amalgam of designs, but all are inte-
grated through the conceptual idea of how
open space can be used as a marix for develop-
ing architecture.

Architects are getting guilt complexes about
their responsibility to the natural environment.

They are saying, we need to introduce nature
into the city. But that is just a romantic notion.
Some of the greatest experiences on the urban
level-or any kind of a level-are in intensely

urbanized cities like the Old City of Jerusalem,
where there is not even a blade of grass. \7alk-
ing in a magnificent forest and walking in a

magnificent city each have similar emotional
impacts. I am not trying to get nature into
cities, I am trying to get wonderful human
experiences that reach deeply into people's

archetypal needs. I am not opposed to nature. I
am in love with nature. But I am also in love
with cities, with people, and with art. Human
nature is the nature that interests me.

Cities that are wonderful to live in and to
visit depend heavily on pedestrian progressions.
These progressions provide conscious linkages
berween streets and plazas, parks and water-
fronts, neighborhoods and downtown areas.

They depend heavily on streets as confined
linear plazas enlivened by shops and accessible
to visual (as well as practical) delight. Progres-
sions in these cities have been consciously
choreographed so that people can participate
in a kind of urban dance in which human-
scaled sequences present possibilities for
deeply rooted interactions berween people and
their urban surroundings.

Tbis article is drawn frcm dn interuieu with Lqwrence Halprin, a

Fellou in tbe American Society of Landscape Architects. Tbe San

Francisco Museum of Modern Art prcsenled a major retrospectiue

of Mr Halprirus work in 1986 in an exbibitiox and book entitled
Changing Places. Iz addltion to the Los Angeles sequence, Law'

rcnce Halprin cutentb t working on tbe master plans for Alcatraz

and for a reu, 80 ate neigbborbood in dountoun Florence, ltaly.

The master plan for Olympic Park
includes an art program thtough
which the work of four southern
California artists will be inter-
twined with the landscape. Lita
Albuquerque, Tony Berlant, Raul
Guerrero and Adrian Saxe will
develop commissioned pieces that
speak of the divetsity of cultures,
interests and themes in the South
Park neighborhood and in southern
California.

Olympic Pork.

Tower mock-up for Olympic Pork
by Tony Berlont.

Sebil study lor
by lito Albuquerque.
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lnteruiew With Emmet
Wemple, FASLA

E**,, Wenaple, a Fellow in the American
Society of Landscape Architects, is a three-
dimensional painter who uses the colors, forrns
and textures of nature to enlben his chosen
canuas, tbe land itself. The liuing enuironments
Wemple ffeates range from the studied ge-

ometry of formal gardens to regional plans

for tbe conseruation and restoration of na-
tural ecologies. During his years as an
educator at the Uniuerstty of Southern
Califurnia,'Veruple has influenced the
uay generations of architects put build-
ings onto the land. He teacbes arcbitects
to rcspect and loue the land upon uthich
tbey build and to use their knouledge to
integrate the built with tbe natural
enutronrruent.

Vhat is an architect's rcsponsibility toward the
land?

All of us in the design professions must be alert
and dedicated to the preservation and protecrion
of the land and our other natural resources. No
one body or group can do this alone. But we can
design intelligently and become the leaders both
in setting good examples and educating others.

The land does not belong to us, it is loaned
to us. \X4rether we are developers, homeowners
or architects, we must realize that with the
right to use the land comes a responsibility to
ourselves, our society and the future to treat
the land well.

How can architects use the topography, the
land form, as a design opportunity?
rVhenever possible, the siting of buildings
should respond to the natural contours of the
land. Of course, geology, soil sructure and
drainage must be understood and incorporated
in design decisions.

Architects often draw a horizontal straight
line and then, with no attention to site reality,
use this linear abstraction as the base of the
stucture from which to build above and below.
This may seem to be oversimplification, but

Preliminory londscope plon for the J. Poul Geify Cenier, Sonlo Monico Mountoins, Moy )982

then we only need to study our environment to
discover the violations of principle and the
destructions that exist because of our inattention.

The idea that a building be sited in relation
to the land is basic, but often overlooked when
architectural solutions are seen as expedient

'il/ays to reach immediate ends. The architect
and landscape architect must look beyond the
assigned problem. They must study sites within
their regional and local context and understand
the impact each site has in the whole landscape.

Iilhat is the natute of the relationship between
architectute and landscape architecture?

After over 30 years of teaching landscape to archi-
tects, it is clear that the similarities are greater
than the differences. Both professions have the
same goals, our basic design principles are alike,
and we work with the same processes to reach
our objectives. Perhaps the landscape architect
puts more emphasis on natural materials.

The great difference between architecture
and landscape architecture is the abstraction of
time. Landscape architects are more responsive
to time of day, to seasons and to years. Architec-
ture is a static form that depends on the life
and activity of people to give it any degree of
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change-not to deny that light and shadow are

architectural tools. The natural environment
constantly changes. The impact of the seasons

and the rate of plant grou,th over years are

design elements to which landscape architec-
ture must respond.

Recent years have seen a resurgence among

architects of an interest in the landscape.

\flitness the books and articles prepared by
architects related to "garden design." Charles

Moore, Donlyn Lyndon, Bill Turnbull, Robert
Venturi and Henry Cobb are a few of the
architects who respond to site and landscape

ideas with a gre t sensitivity and insight. I hope
this is not just a popular diversion.

Vhat about the land use at the Getty Center?

The Center will be an important cultural
addition to southern California. The site in the

Santa Monica Mountains is adjacent to the San

Diego Freeway and above the exclusive
Brentwood residential area. Part of the site

once was used for horticultural studies related
to southern California chaparral. To some

extent the area was used by nearby residents

for hiking and enjoying the wonderful views.

Shortly after Richard Meier was selected as

the architect, we were chosen as the landscape

architect. We began to restore areas of the
hillsides that were damaged by grading and

road building in previous years, and to make

Two of your cuffent proiects-the Gene Autry
'Western Heritage Museum in Griffith Park
and the J. Paul Getty Fine Arts Center-put
rather intense uses into rare urban open
space. \ilhat is yout opinion of that strategy?

To begin with, neither are truly urban sites, but
the projects do occur in open space. The Autry
Museum was a source of concern and delibera-
tion for us because it is located in a park. For
25 years I have struggled, with others, to save

open space in Elysian Park from opportunists
who sought to drill for oil, expand the police
facility or increase roads to correct poor
freeway planning. But the addition of buildings
that are relevant to park use, such as the Grace

Simonds Recreation Center in Elysian Park,

can enhance and extend the use of a park. The
Autry Museum seemed to me to provide this
important type of public use.

Since the site proposed for the Autry
Museum was not well used, I saw the museum

as an important resource for the public and a

way to stimulate use of the Los Angeles Zoo.
The museum is opposite the zoo and acts as an

anchor to reinforce the zoo, with which it
shares extensive parking.

thoughtful decisions about the relationship of
adjacent private land to our site. Certain areas

of the site are geologically unsound and require
regrading and new planting. To date, over
10,000 native California plants have been
installed.

Richard Meier is most sensitive to the site.

The organization of the buildings, roads and
plazas respond to the land in every way. There
will be three landscape zones: the native Santa

Monica Mountain ecology, introduced plantings
in and around the buildings, and a ransitional
zone that blends the first two zones together.
In many ways, this is the ultimate site. It
provides all the challenges and opportunities
that will, in the end, produce an outstanding
example of architecture and landscape architec-
ture at their best.

continued on page 34
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CS! invites you to
attend the following

product exhibits:

MARCH 23 4:30-8:30 P.M.
Santa Rosa, CA
Veteran Memorial Building
Sponsored by the
Redwood Empire Chapter;
csr
Seminar 1:00 P.M.

MARCH 23 4:30-9:00 P.M.
Orange County, CA
Orange County Fairgrounds
Sponsored by the
Orange County Chapter;
cst

APRIL 5 5:30-10:00 P.M.
Fresno, CA
Holiday lnn Centre Plaza
Sponsored by the
Fresno Chapter, CSI

APRIL 26 3:00-9:00 P.M.
Los Angeles, CA
L.A. Convention Center
Sponsored by the
Los Angeles Chapter, CSI

MAY 11 4:00-9:00 P.M.
Del Mar, CA
Del Mar Fairgrounds
Sponsored by the
San Diego Chapter, CSI

MAY 18 4:00-9:00 P.M.
Sacramento, CA
Cal Expo State Fairgrounds
Buildings A & B
Sponsored by the
Sacramento Chapter, CSI

Exhibits, Latest Products
and Demonstrations

Circle 213 on Reader lnquiry Card
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Professionql
Liobility Cloims
And Coverqge

A Car-lponNra PRoprle

By Rar-pH Bnaosuav, AIA
More data on the practice of architec-

ture was collected from California archi-
tectural firms in 1987 than in the previous
five years combined. The American Insti-
tute of Architects (AIA) conducted its
annual firm survey and, for the 6rst time,
the California Council, The American
Institute of Architects (CCAIA) surveyed
its membership on their professional
liability experiences. CCAIA's survey
generated a return rate of ovet 33o/o, as

compared to the 10% response that is
typical for such surveys. This overwhelm-
ing response confirmed that professional
liability is as compelling an issue today as

it was when the CCAIA Board of Direc-
tors made it the Council's top priority.

Responses to both the AIA and the
CCAIA surveys established that a major-
ity of California's architectural firms are
small businesses. According to the
CCAIA study, over 19"/" of California
firms have fewer than 10 employees. Only

Table I
Uninsured Architectute Firms

AIA Survey CCAIA Survey
Percent of Percent of Percent of

Firm National Firms California Firms California Firms
Size Uninsured,1986 Uninsured,1986 Uninsured,1987

8% have 20 or more employees, although
this 8% accounrs for over 60% of 1987

total gross revenues of the surveyed firms.
Average gross revenues in 1987 were

$60,40, for one-person 6rms in Califor-
nia; $142,142 for firms with two to four
people; $416,250 for firms with five to
nine people; 91,088,275 for firms with 10

to 19 people; and 95,675,190 for firms
with over 20 employees. Californiab aver-
age gross revenues were higher than the
national average for all firms except single
person firms, which averaged about
$10,000 per year less than similar firms
nationwide.

The majority of architecture firms in
California do not carry liability insurance.
The AIA survey determined that 49"k of
architecture 6rms nationwide were "going
bare" in 1986. The CCAIA survey showed
that 62oh of the firms in California were
uninsured in 1986; a number that dropped
to 59"h in 1987. Table I illustrates, by firm
size, the percentage of firms without
liability insurance nationally and in
California.

The California firms that maintained
liability coverage in 1987 realized up to a

l7o reduction in their insurance rares,
which means that less of their gross reve-
nue went toward insurance premiums.
Although the drop in rates was partially
due to the fact that architecture firms
have lowered their total amount of cover-
age and increased their deductibles, the
lower rates still represent some relief to
insured firms.

Some surprising data about the number
and type of liability claims was revealed
by the rwo surveys. Only 11% of the
architecture firms nationwide experienced
claims in 1986, according to the AIA
survey. In 1986 and 1987 combined, an
average of 2l% of California firms sur-
veyed by CCAIA experienced claims.
This contrasted to the 6gure currently
quoted by the insurance industry that
40"/" of all architecture 6rms in the coun-
try experienced liability claims. California
6rms with 20 or more employees had a

1

2-4
5-9
10- 19

20+

t4%
55%
34o/"
t8%
-o/l/o

8r%
74%
56%
39%
21%

79.4%
tt.6%
50.5o/"

32.0%
t7.0%

Table II
Disttibution Of Claims By Firm Size

Percent of
Claims For

Properry Damage
Firm
Size

1

2-4
5-9
10- 19

20+

25%
22%
)5%
)8%
40%

Percent oI
Claims For

Bodily lnjury

15%
78o/"

65%
62%
60%



slightly less than 50% chance of being
involved in liability claims over a two
year period, according to the CCAIA
survey. The average number of claims
dropped to less than 12"/" for one person
California firms in the same period.

The vast majority of claims experienced
by California 6rms over the past two
years involved property damage rather
than bodily injury. As 6rm size increased,
the percentage of property damage claims
decreased. The relationship between firm
size and type of liability claim is illus-
trated in Thble IL

Claim statistics should be qualified.
First, there is a common misconception
among architects that a claim is defined
as a lawsuit. In fact, a claim represents
any demand for service or money,
whether in the form of a letter from an

owner requesting cerrain actions, or a

demand for arbitration or rectification.
The low percentage of claims reported in
the surveys may reflect some misun-
derstanding of this definition. Second,
insurance company figures are naturally
skewed, since they only represent infor-
mation from insured firms, which account
for only half of the architecture firms
nationwide. Yet even with these qualifica-
tions, the survey data suggests that archi-
tects experience far fewer claims on aver-

age than previously believed.

Ho'oy To Avoro Lrauury CrRrus

The CCAIA asked survey participants
how they accounted for their lack of
claims. The overwhelming, and somewhat
disturbing, response to this question was
"luck." It is unfortunate that luck, which
is uncertain and uncontrollable, is per-
ceived to account for a substantive lack
of claims. Claims do not depend on luck.
On the conrary, claims are largely con-
trollable and, therefore, preventable.
\X,hile "bad luck" and "the litigious soci-
ety" are easy scapegoats, poor business
decisions and practices account for the
majority of claims against architects.

Improvements in business management
practices are not hard to achieve. Respon-
dents shared insights and information on
how to improve management and avoid
claims. Many suggestions represent sound
business policies, such as implementing
quality conrol procedures, avoiding
under-funded projects, and responding
immediately to problems as they arise.

Architects typically are not trained in

URIIY

stcuitTY

AXD
alo aarA 1303.5.

SECURIIY
IESIED
Wlndows and
slldlng doors that
mect Calllornla's
tough lorced-entry
rGslstancs
requlremErlsl

Participants in the CAWM

Certification program, having

met applicable specifications
including the forced-entry resis-

tance requirement of the California
Model Building Security 0rdinance and

the Uniform Building Security Code, are

entitld to affix this label to certified products

Calilo(nia Associatim ol Wirdow Manulacturers
823 North Harbor Btvd., Suite H, Fulterto[ CA 92632
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Free information on fire and sound rated
s)6tems, cuftain walls and code requirements.

Designing for quality with lathing accessories.

A service of the subcontractors who employ union craftsmen,
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3127 Los Feliz Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90039. Telephone. 2l3l 660-4644
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DataCAD'

DataCAD o
been highly

DataCADteduces
and increases profitability.

Actual DataCAD FloorPlanand 3-Dview

time for repetitive production tasks

was designed by architects, for architects, and has
acclaimed by the A"I-4"

DataCADo gives
change drawings.

o Ease of Use

o Global Editing

o Automatic Door &
Window lnsertion

o Hidden Line Removal

o Automatic Wall lnsertion

(818) es2-1 185
(714) 778-3499

designers the flexibility to rapidly create and

o Automatic & Associative
Dimensioning

r 3D Design

o 3D Perspectives

o 3D Editing

o 3D Shapes

o Customized Symbolso Bill of Materials

Micro Match is a Full Service CAD dealer.

Installation, training, support and maintenance are the services
that will get you the competitive edge. Call for literature and ask
one of our CAD professionals to arrange a free demonstration.

+!JHH,, 'fitfrH'i-{r,*958 Foothill Boulevard, La Cafrada, California 91011

(213) 62e-4e44
(805) 257-1133

Considering a CAD system to enhance your operation?
Call Micro Match. The CAD specialists.
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business management, yet business skills
are an essential part of a successful prac-

tice. Several 6rms responding to the
CCAIA study learned the hard way that
management practices, such as detailed
record keeping and a high level of internal
plan checking, proved critical in the
prevention and resolution of disputes.

riTell over half of the CCAIA survey
participants involved in claims were will-
ing to share lessons learned from their
experiences. The overwhelming lesson

learned rvas that client selectionis critical.

Clients who were under-funded pressured

architects to take shortcuts and accept
dangerous risks in order to complete the
project. Inexperienced clients had un-
reasonable expectations of the respon-
sibilities and capabilities of the design
team. And litigious clients sought to
solve all problems in a court of law. Ex-
perience suggested that, to avoid claims,
architects must choose clients selectively
and be willing to walk away from bad
projects.

Claims experience also taught that
open communication and involvement
with clients, consultants and contractors
involved in the project are crucial to
avoiding claims. The survey generated

other suggestions to decrease claims,
including the use of tight contracts tai-
lored to each project, attention to detail,
peer review, and the provision of con-
struction administration services.

Responses to the CCAIA survey ques-
tion on how to avoid risk indicated two
extreme practice philosophies. On one
extreme were the firms that avoid risk at

all cost. The fear of a claim permeated all
aspects of their practice. Services were
severely restricted to simple, low risk
buildings. Typically, these firms included
in their contracts protectionist language
aimed at shifting risk and responsibility
away from the design professional. De-
spite their obsession with risk avoidance,
these 6rms typically experienced claims.

Firms that relied solely on "luck" to
avoid claims represented the other ex-
treme. Typically, these firms accepted all
risk as par for the course. They practiced
"on the edge," frequently trying new
techniques and venturing into untested
areas without careful consideration of the
risks and responsibilities. \ilhen lawsuits
arose, these firms believed that somehow
justice would shine on them and they
would emerge unscathed. As one naive
practitioner remarked, "\fle carry no



insurance so that no one will sue us."

Both of these extremes can mean
trouble. They graphicallv attest to the
profession's sense that control has been
lost. S0ith that attitude, outside forces
begin to determine the architect's profes-
sional responsibilities and attitudes.

Architects must regain conrol and
manage these outside forces. On the one
hand, they should not avoid risk to the
point of stifling all creativity. On the
other hand, architects must be accountable
and accept a certain level of responsibility
demanded by their license. Architects
should practice somewhere in between
these two extremes, being responsive to
the needs of society and accepting only
those risks that they are capable of man-
aging effectively. Incorporating some of
the sound professional management
policies suggested earlier and stringently
implementing those policies are key to
improving one's practice.

Ralpb Bradshaw, AIA cbairs CCAIA\ Prolessional Liability
Program Steering Conmittee, on ubose behalf tbis article
uas uritten. Mr Bradsbau uas assisted in uriting this
article by R.D. 'Dick" Crouell, layne Speicb and lerri
Dauis. Members of tbe Profesional Liability Steering
Committee were Meluin E. Cole, AIA; Ricbard D. Crouell;
Laurence P. Segrue, FAIA; and Ralpb E. Vitiello, AIA.
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ECHEGUREN & CO., INC.
l5O Powell St. Suite 3O3 San Francisco, CA 94102
Southern Galifornia Bepresentative

l4!51982.O7Or
(7141 993.5882
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CLASSIFTED
Address all ad orders to Classitied Ad Depart-
menl, Architecture Calilornia, 1303 J Street,
Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

Bates: 800 per word, $40 minimum. Payment
must accompany the classilied ad copy.

POSITION AVAILABLE
DIRECTOR OF ARCHITECTURE AND
ENGINEERING. Up to $52000 per year
(plus an extensive executive benefits and
retirement plan). San Bernardino County is
recruiting for an experienced professional
civil engineer to serve as the Director of the
Department of Architecture and Engineerlng.
Five years of increasingly responsible ex-
perience in the management and supervision
of professional and technical personnel in-
volved in architectural and engineering
projects from planning through design,
contract administration, and the construction
of public works and/or large commercial
facilities. Candidates must be registered
as a Civil Engineer in the State of California
at the time of application.

San Bernardino County is ldeally located
60 miles southeast of Los Angeles in one
of the fastest growing areas in the United
States, referred to as the "lnland Empire."

Qualif ied applicants must apply by April
15, 1988 at: San Bernardino County Per-

sonnel Office, 157 West Sth Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92415-0440; (714) 387-5591;
EOE m/fih,

BLOMBERG 87OO SERIES FRENCH DOOR

. LOW MAINTENANCE
ALUMINUM WITH ACRYLIC
COLOR FINISH

O ADJUSTABLE SELF.
TRIMMING ALUMINUM
NAIL.FIN FRAME

. UNIQUE OVERLAPPED
CENTER STILE DESIGN

. FULLY
WEATHERSTRIPPED

. BEVELSHAPED
ALUMINUM GLAZING BEAD

O DESIGN FLEXIBILITY...
SINGLE, DOUBLE, &
TRANSOM DOORS.
SIDELITES, ARCHED
TRANSOMS & MUNTIN BARS

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE . SACRAMENTO . CA . 95822

(916) 428.8060
MANUFACTURING THE FINEST QUALITY WINOOWS AND DOORS

I
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AGAL-SHAKE
ROOFWON'T
GOME BAGK

TO HAUNTYOU.

You can count on roofs made
by Cal-Shake. We know you
want to keep a project from
coming back across your desk,
so we produce Cal-Shake to
meet your highest quality
expectations.

Cal-Shake is made to withstand
Californ ia weather conditions.

Fireproof Cal-Shake is Class
"A" fire rated and lightweight,
making it idealforyour remodel-
ing project. Cal-Shake is guar-
anteed to brighten your spirits.

Specify Cal-Shake on all of
your projects, and may you
forever rest in peace.

/#..
Gtt-sfrAxEo

(818) 969-3451

(800) 242-7663
P.O. Box 2048, lrwindale, CA 91 706
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lndustry Hills, City oI lndustry, os dump site

Your firm created a tecreation and

consetvation development plan for the

City of Industry at a refuse disposal area

in the Industty Hills. How do you go

about reclaiming and recycling a dump
site into a regional recreation area?

Two diametrically opposite types of
action were taken. One was the preserva-
tion and conservation of small areas of
relatively undisturbed native ecologies.
The other was the complete reconstruc-
tion of hazardous and baren areas,

either for recreational purposes or to
return the areas to a balanced, self-sus-

taining natural state.

Within the landfill areas, fires, odors,
standing water, exposed and blowing
rubbish, open crevices and potential
mud slides created distinct safety hazards.
Leachate seeping from the fills in the
southern canyon probably was a health
hazard, The dump had to be sealed and
engineered to correct these problems.

A clean compacted mantle of soil was

added over the entire dump site to seal

the rubbish off from the oxygen that can

fuel underground fires. Slide slopes were
engineered, benched and landscaped to
seal the dump, to control erosion and
slump, and to improve the site visually.
\We replanted using a hydromulch of
\7eed Grassland species and reintroduced
native shrubs. Penetration of irrigation
water into the landfill was carefully
controlled to prevent settlement and
excess gas build-up from rapid microbial
decomposition.

We had two key project managers
determine what was possible on the 500
acre site. One dealt with the character of
the site, identifuing it environmentally-
its nature, geology, earthquake fissures,
plant materials. The other person deter-
mined what the community needed in
terms of recreation, what the demand
would be. Then we put those two pro-
grams together and, over six months,
developed a master plan. The overall
master plan was under the direction of

M

'*---



Afler hydromulch of Weed Grosslond species.

Daniel Branigan and Kurt Franzen of
Gruen Associates.

How do you select plant materials for a

given proiect?

\We approach each project by first deter-
mining the design criteria. This means

establishing the character and the objec-
tives as related to the natural landscape.
Plants are selected to fulfill the design
goals and then are evaluated in terms of
their environmental appropriateness.
Climate, soil conditions, ultimate growth
and the ability of the selected plants to
thrive within the site conditions become
paramount. The danger is always
present that the plant is coffect for the

design aspirations, but totally incorrect
in terms of habitat. The California climate
is so forgiving that one forgets the subtle
microclimates. Most of our ornamental
plants come from somewhere else in the

world. Because the climate constraints
are so few in southern California, choos-
ing which plants to use becomes a matter
of applying sensible decisions.

How do you provide different types of
environmental expetiences within con-
fined spaces?

All design decisions are based on first
knowing what the place is about, who the
participants are, and what feeling or
character the environment is intended to
impart. ln many instances, we write our
own program, set our objectives and then
select the appropriate geometry, form
and materials. \fe usually expect physical
participation by people moving through
and out of spaces, but we also consider
the visual comprehension which occurs
when the participant is not moving.

A garden can be simple or complex. It
can provide surprise, anticipation, excite-
ment or tranquility. Since our strongest
material in the design vocabulary is

organic, we take advantage of seasonal

change, color and fragrance of plants,

and the variety of water treatments to
create experiences that are appropriate
to the design intent.

ot' tfie Jiou

Specializing in Southwestern lighting,

Ponderosa pine furniture, wreaths, tuBS,

dolls - all hand-made. Full line of tile
products and basins. Ask about our tiles

in crystallo$aphy patterns. Send S2.50

for catalog. Please write name of
magazine on check.

\
\
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Controlled Watering'"
Planters and Planter Boxes
The flexibility you need for
planting design freedom...

s I
\-i

o Eliminates waterproofing,
irrigation and'drainage
for interior planting areas.

r Patented Vacuum Sensor
systern.

o Requires filling approxi-
mately every 4 weeks.

. Over 65 standard sizes
with custom sizes avail-
able. Also cylindrical
planters in 8", '11", 14",
17u,22u diameters.

. See us in Sweets
File 12800 PLA.

since1979 @

999 lndependence Avenue, F-17
Mountain View, Calilornia 94043

415-962-8982
(tN cALtF.) 1-800-631-8600
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SIA]IDI]TG SEAM
ROOFIilGSY$EITIS
Job Site Panel Fabrication and Delivery

Steel and aluminum coil
and accessories.

Machine Sales Knudson
P-2401

KR-|2
KR-l8
Gutter Machines
and Materials

Ruin wrf itry.\)'srern
und utulssones.

CURA
ADJUSTABTE

SPACER

A simple, effective way 
*

to put a metal roof over
aflat, built-up roof,

sffi----FErr' riinffi

GUSTI|M BIIT METATS
sEilsrBtE 0EstGl{ AltD pR00ucTtolt sotuTtoils

-CAL
So. California Washington Oregon No. California Arizona
818.579-5868 206,872-7330 503,256-3329 209.9$-9567 ffi2,494-70t5

SEAilI1ESS RAI[{

8ffi

TNCREASE PROFTT $$$



ND COTII,DIT' T T'ATIM IT!
It's not your fault,
but it is your problem.
Since 1981, The city of Los Angeles has
issued over 5,000 citations to seismically
upgrade buildings constructed prior to
1934 to comply with new codes.

Hilti injects buildings
with shear protection.
The Hilti lnjection Technique (HlT) system
is the fast, clean, cost-effective solution to
your problems. Combination shear and/or
tension anchors effectively tie roof and
floor joists to unreinforced masonry
(URM). We've literally stood through the
test in over 1,500 California building
renovation pro1ects... and that's how we
can help you get citations stamped:
Work Complete and ln Compliance!

Hiltie is a registered
trademark of Hilti, Corp.

HTLTI'

HITADVANTAGES INCLUDE
. Faster drilling and installation.
. Cleaner, with less dust.
. Minimum disruption to tenants.

Where others find faults,
we provide solid solutions.

You can depend on Hilti, the recognized
world leader in fastening systems for 48
years, for solid backing:

. One-source convenience for all drilling
and anchoring products.

. Prompt jobsite service.

. Engineering expertise by Hilti URM
Specialists.

FASTENING SYSTEMS
5400 S. 122nd E. Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74146

Phone (918) 252-6726

Call Scott Casey, (213) 269-0202,
our service center representative for seismic retrofit in your area

for complete information or a no obligation demonstration,
He'll reinforce the Hilti benefits to meeting the code.

CITY OF
LOS ANGELES
APPBOVED

rcBo
APPROVED
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Building with HIT System
still standing.

South Fairoaks
Pasadena, CA
October 1, 1987 -7:43 a.m.
Seismic Disturbance: 6.1 Richter Scale

re
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RISE ABOVE
THE CRO\ATD...
with the new Signature Tile Series by

Monier. Create )'our very ornrn project

identitywith roof tile hctory blended in

colors by design. Send for our brochure

today and see hou, Monier

$ffi;*:,{fu
ffi*'-$t**t**
S$**"t"'"-
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Keep ln Touch.

Jse this Reader lnquiry
lard to get the latest in-
'ormation on products
lnd services advertised in
Architecture Calilornia.

sASY IO USE.
\ere's how.

CIRCLE the Number. . .

Circle the number on the
card which corresponds
to the number under each
advertisement or manu-
facturer's literature item
for which you want more
information.

1

2

3

COMPLETE the Form...
simply till in your name,
address and telephone
numbe( then check the
boxes in categories A-G
which best describe you
and your firm.

MAIL Today! No postage
is necessary.
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Association Admi nistrators
& Consultants, lnc.
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Energy-saving air infiltration
barrier by Du Pont

Drotects your houses'like o co'oler chest-
keeos cool oir in...

ond hot oir ouL

Du Pont's TWEK Housewrap
is specially designed to keep
houses in warmer climates morc
comfortable and energy efficient.

Distributed by

r Better protection against
outside heat

! Better insulation perlormance
r Better yrear'round energy savings
r Better market nlue

1-800-952-86146fr BUTLDTNG PRoDUCTS
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. Design Requirements

o Tolerances

. Fabrication

. Panel Systems

. Detailed lllustrations

o Design Examples

. and Much More . . .

Flll out coupon and mail with payment:

Masonry lnstitute ol America
2550 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Send 

- 

copies @ $10.27 each,
USA addresses only!

Check for is €nclosed.

STATE: 

- 

ZIP:

CITY:

NAME:

COMPANY:

ADDRESS;

'f 38 pages - 81h' x 11'

NEW
MABBLE & STONE

SLAB VENEER

The BORAL BRICK Family
...Amedca's largest producer of flred clay
bricks: ASIIE, BNjIIMORE, BURNS, DELTA,
GEORGIA-CABOLTNA, GLEASON, cUrcNARn,
rrEI\DERSON, LAUREL, MERRY BROTHERS,
OKII\HOMA and LYNCHBLIRG.

Your next quality pro-

iect deserves what the
Boral Brick Family has to
offer. The widest selection
of colors, styles, textures
andshapes. From 16pro-
duction facilities and 35
op€rating kilns.

Now in the west,
DICK BLEIL. Widely

known for his expertlse and know-how of all
thtngs brick. Discuss your speclflc design
requirernents with Dick. He cafl provide
samples and help you aihieve a memorable
architectural stateme[t.

Catt 714/974-1615

BORAL BRlCKS,lnc.
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The Privqte Spring

Faucrrs Auo Frxrurcs
Dr,nrvso Fnolt \X/arr,R SouRcr,s
ANo DrsrnrBUTroN NerwoRrs

Bv \ilnrrnna Rrrs MoTEEE _AIA

\flhile washing at a household spring,
there is little to remind one of the water's
sources. The private spring terminates a

long line of water transportation and,
thus, represents all the issues and physical
patterns of the water system. If the private
spring is designed properly, it can stimu-
late city residents to reflect on the rela-
tionship of water usage in their city to
that of other rural and urban areas. The
faucet and water fixtures can be seen not
only as utilitarian conveniences, but as

representations of the distant landscapes
that supply water to the community
through a series of ritual passages.

Porker Dom Bothtub.

The aqueduct begins hundreds of miles

away from the city. At the point of intake,

water is pooled from natural water
courses into holding channels. The large
pumps of the aqueduct lift station draw
water out of the pool, into the pipes of
the aqueduct. The lift station is the outer-
most tentacle of the city as it sretches
into the countryside.

Grond Conyon Sink, with Pump House Foucet.

Tirnnels, canals, conduits, and siphons
carry the u/ater across the dry landscape
of the Southwest. The lines of transport
tell the story of the land they traverse-a
dry landscape marked by broad, open
valleys that lie between high, rocky moun-
tains. These transportation lines act as

ritual passageways from the open land
and its ridges to the geometry of the city.
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Grond Conyon Sink, with Founloin Foucet.

Each aqueduct delivers its water to a

reservoir, located at the outer edge of the
city. Reservoir pools perform a utilitarian
function by distibuting the aqueduct's
water to the homes and gardens of the
city. They also represent a transition from
the linear aqueduct axis of the lines of
transport to the spreading grid of the
distribution system. The transition moves
from the open, expansive scale of the
mountains and desert to the more articu-
Iated individual scale of the irrigated
city-from wilderness to civilization.

Reservoir Sink, with Pump House Foucef.

The grid of distribution ransports water

to the individual consumer. It further
reduces the scale, breaking down into a
fine-grained complex of pipes and pump-
ing stations. The grid of distibution is

the lifeblood of the city. It represents the
dialogue between the natural environment
and man-made settlements.

Desert Sink, with Coclus Foucet.

The homes and gardens on the grid plan
sit like private oases. Faucets, sprinklers,
appliances and other fixtures provide
pleasure, life-sustaining fluid and cleanli-
ness, with a minimum of inconvenience
to the individual. The city is made up of
millions of these private springs, each

catering to individual ritual patterns. The
design of the individual spring could
reflect, through image and usage patterns,
the form and significance of the larger
aqueduct system that connects the com-
munity to distant landscapes.

'Villiam 
Rees Morrisb, AIA is co-foander of Citywest,

lnc., an architecture and design frm located in Beueiy
Hilk. The Priuate Spring receioed frst prize in The Cbal-
lenge, a design competition for water deliuery systems,

sponsored by the Delta Faucet Company.
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Style. Commercial faucet manufacturers don't
usually talk about it. And no wonder. Most
heavy-duty commercial faucets are real light-
weights when it comes to design.

But Delta HDF* is different. The Delta HDF
line withstands the demands of commercial
and institutional usage, without looking institu-
tional. Take the sleek, continental styling of our
widespread, two'handle lever models, for
example.

And the good looks are backed up by a repu-
tation for reliability and durability. ln fact, Delta
HDF faucet standards always surpass those
established by the plumbin[ industry. Our
designs undergo a punishing series of tests, in
the industry's most sophisticated testing labo-

Citele 228 on

ratory. Life-cycle testing regularly exceeds
a million cycles-the equivalent to a
twenty-year life span in lavatory usage. And
we insist that our faucets stringently adhere
to energy conservation codes.

The result: Delta HDF faucets perform-
beautifully.

Which is important. Whether your application
demands a commercial quality faucet, or you
simply appreciate the value of a product that
not only works better but looks better doing it.

HEAVY-DUTY COMMERCIAL FAUCETS
4,1987 MASCO CORPORATION OF INDIANA
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WHEN A NEWWORLD.CLASS RESORTSHOWSA LOT
...THE ROOF MUST SHOW A Lgr OF CtA55
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A case in point is Dana Point Resort, California,

9gTlnrting a--bluff above the marina, commanding
indelible, crystalline Pacific views.

Cape Cod-Victorian architecture midst 42 acres of lush gardens.
With pools, tennis, complete health club and gym, Dana Point Resort is

destined for international attention-and affection.

A genuine Lifetile roof in a special color complerhenting Pacific sunsets and this
building of uncompromising quality. Lifetile. High density, extruded concrete tiles that

grow stronger with age, are maintenance-free and meet Class A requirements for fire safety.

Congratulations to H N T B Architects, Los Angeles, for their intelligent choice and this project of sig-
nificance and lasting beauty.

Fremont, CA 415 / 657-0414

stockron, cA 2a9 /983-1600

Casa Grande, AZ 602/ 265-39 63

ffi Houston, TX 713 / 37 1-2634

San Antonio, TX 512 / 626-2771

Lake Wales, FL 813/ 667-94A5
BORAL CONCBETE PHOOUCTS, lnc.

Fi re-safe Concrete Rooltiles

Rialto, CA 714 / 822-4407

Circle 229 on Reader lnquiry Card
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